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ROA'DRUNNERS MAKE TRACK! 

ROADRUNNERS AWAIT STARTING GUN. 

N,j.C.A.A. Cross Country 
Championships 

Darrell J ohnson 
Novembel' 15 was nol only 

Nationa l Moratorium Day, but 
more important, it was the 1969 
National Junior College Athletic 
Association Cross Country Cham· 
pionships. Cob leskill swept the 
Region III championship and was 
therefore eligible to send a full 
seven man team to the Nation als. 
The meet was held at Butler 
County Community College, locat
ed about 20 miles north of Pitts
burg, Pennsylvania. 

Our learn departed Cobleski ll 
for Albany a irport about 4 :15 
p.m. Nov. 12, ami stayed at the 
Holiday Inn at Butlel' that even
ing. During the next two days 
they ran the 4.3 mile course sev
eral timc~ and tried to stay loose 
for the big" day. 

When Saturday finally came, it 
1J1'Ought freezing weather and 6 
to 8 inches of drifting snow. As 

a spectator, I thought they would 
call the race or at least plow the 
course; but neithcr happened, and 
the racc was on. At the halfway 
mark Bob "Stitch" Fenton was 
spiked and ran lhe rcmaining 2 
mi les in his bare fee t. After the 
race Bob was tal<en to Butler 
County Hospital where he had 
23 stitches in his left heel. 

No one had a good day, for 
each step a runnel' took added 
another layer of snow to the bot
tom of his shocs. After the first 
few hundred yards the men were, 
in effect, "running with a ball of 
icc on each foot" and could get 
no traction. 

Cobleskill 's men placed as fol
lows: 

Chuck McMullen 
Gury Conners 
Greg Baker 
Paul Lilly 
Bob Fenton 
Bi ll Bl'ight 
llodney Wiltshire 

8 24:57 
18 25:47 
24 25:57 
35 26:29 
47 26:42 
86 27:40 
89 27 :41 

Outstanding Instrumental 
Group Performs 

The College community was 
offered the opportunity for an 
unusual adventure in instrumental 
music when THE PAUL WINTER 
CONTEMPORARY CON S 0 R T 
pcrformed here on Thursday, 
December 4, at 8 :00 p.m. in the 
College Gymnasium. 

The Paul Winter Contemporary 
Consort is a group of young 
musicians who are developing an 
original idiom of music. a unique 
~yn thes i s of symphonic orchestra
tion, fol1<, music and jazz. The 
~cven·l) i ecc Consort, which in
cludc!o; alto saxophone, cello, Eng
Ii:-:h horn, alto flute. classical and 
12-slt'in!~ guitar, bass. and a var i
ety of fo lk percussion centering 
011 a set of sevcn tuned Brazilian 
drums, is an cnsemble which 
blends to create a d istinctive, rich 
sonority. 

The music of the Consort de
rives from the whole scope of the 
musica l exped ence of Winter and 
his musicians: classical music 
known from symphonic playing; 
the jazz experience of the several 
years of Winter's first Sextet; 
folk music learned in 25 countries 
visited during the State Depart
ment tours and from work with 
Peter, Paul a nd Mary; and from 
the music of Brazil, known from 
four trips to that country. 

The group is a contemporary 
model of the Renaissance Consort , 
one of the earliest instrumental 
g r 0 ups. The . name "Consort" 
meant a family of ins truments, 
and the ideal of the Renaissance 
Consorts was to achieve a homo
~eneous hlend among (all) the 
instl·ull1cnts. Only the warm, 
hum a n - sounding woodwinds, 
strings, and percussion were used. 
The Wintcr Consort is based on 
this same ideal, using ins truments 
of our d.fy, mnking mURic for mH" 
times. 

In this dedica tion to ereat 
particular sounds, t he group 
founll among folk cultures v 
sounds which wor1{ well with 
Consort, and thpy usc several <1 

iliary instruments including 
African Thumb-piano (Kaliml. 
the Israeli Jar-Drum (Darbu ~ 

a nd Cha lil (fo lk flute), f 
guitars, the Renaissance Rae 
(an ancien t double-recd ins t 
ment) , and many percussion 
stl'uments from Africa, Brazil I 

India. 
A major influence in the C 

SOlt's musical viewpoin t has co 
{rom Bartok, Villa-Lobos, I 

Charles Ivcs, and their conce 
01 integrating folk music '" 
c I ass i c a I composing. Inte 
r hythm and emotion are prim 
clements in the Consort's r 
music. ImprOVising is highly 
pOl'lan t in tile mu~ic, but 
group is concerned to main tail 
balance between order and sp 
taneity. bctween lhe writing; 
the improvisa tion. 

The Consort's repertoire 
broad, including Blues, B 
Cantatas, folk pieces (particula 
from Africa, Brazil , Bulga 
Israel, Spain, Russia and E 
land) and original compositi 
based on foll{ modes, ct1: 
r hythms, and Gregorian Chi 
T hcy play interprctations of mt 
by contemporary writers f 
whom they have great respec 
Pete Seeger, Bob Dylan, and 
BeatJes. And they have ada}.: 
works by Bartok, Villa-Lal 
Ives and Carl OrC!. 

It wou ld be difficult to IE 
their musical idiom, and the C 
!!ort fee ls it is not necessary. T 
refer to lhe famous comn: 
made by Louis Armstrong w 
he was asked if jazz was j 

music: "Man, all music is j 

music. Did you ever hear a he 
~ing a song 1" 

(Picture on Pag-e 3) 
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ED I TORIAL 

The cut system here at Cobleskill is a major concern of 
many students. It is the general opinion that ·a cut system such 
as we have is unecessary and tends to remove much of the re
sponsibility of a college student. A penalty is not needed to keep 
sincere students from cutting classes. If the student takes his 
education seriously. he will attend classes regularly with or with
out a cut system; while students who don't care will continue to 
cut classes, and consequently will either be dismissed from school, 
or not achieve the accurn nessary to return. 

By the time a student gets to college, he should be mature 
enough to take on the responsibilities that college requires, one 
of which is attending classes regularly. Any student ·who can't 
take on this responsibility shouldn't be in college. If the student 
is here for an education, the cut system represents a lack of 
trust and confidence from the school faculty that students have 
this responsibility; there is no better way to cause a student to 
rebel than to assume him incapable before giving him a chance. 

Double-cutM before and after vacation are most damaging 
to the student. Many students live many miles from the school 
and rely on other students, buses or planes .for transportation. If 
a ride or fllght is available, and in order to take advantage of it, 
a student has to cut a class, he loses 2/3 of his allotment ; this 
seems most unjust. Penalizin$" a student for having to miss a 
class in order to get transportation home is just one of the in
justices of the cut system. Sicknesses are not excused, and emer
gencies which require a student to miss a class are also not excused 
f rom penalty. 

Many other colleges in the State University System have 
adopted a 'no-cut' system with success. I feel that the majority 
of the students here at Cobleskill are mature enough to accept 
the responsibility of such a system a nd will work for its success. 

Grace Frith 
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EDITOR'S NOTE: The opinions expressed in the Letter T~ The 
Editor, or the Editorial do not necessa,·jly ref!ect those of this 
Stall, Student Government , Faculty, or Administration. 

LETTER TO THE EDITOR 
In regard to the November 10 "Letter to the Editor" of 

Hill Whispers, the sisters of Phi Sigma Psi would like to reply. 
We do not feel that we are an inactive organization. During 

the two years that we have been in existance, we have done 
normal things that a social sorority does, such as having a spring 
week-end and holding dances at the barn. We also engage in 
activities with other fraternal organizations on campus such as: 
snowball fights, parties, Christmas caroling: delivering pumpkins 
on Halloween, pulling raids and being raided. 

Naturally We do things for ourselves. But, we feel that our 
organization is no different than any other organization in that 
respect. 

Fulfillment of needs and personal satisfaction are two of 
our biggest goals. Some of the activities through which we've 
accomplished this are by wi!Ining trophies in the Christmas decora· 
tion contest 1968 and in the snow sculpture contest for 1968. We 
also participated in homecoming and parents week-end this year 
by making a float. 

However , we are not only social. We achieve some of our 
personal satisfaction through helping others. For the community 
we have collected for the Red Cross Fund and also have a baby
sitting service set up. For college events we have taken part in 
such things as serving punch for dances, ushering for convoca tions, 
and making posters for the blood drive. 

Our plans for the fu ture include having a Christmas party 
tor the children at the hospital and "adopting an orphan." 

Respectfully submitted 
Sharon Van Voorhis 
Corresponding Secretary 

-----
LETTER TO THE EDITOR 

The last several weeks have been trying times for many 
students here at Cobleskill. In addition to the usual mid-term! 
Thanksgiving activity, we have been confronted by groups of us 
who espouse one line or another, in defense of, or in protest of, 
some cause-real or imagined-or even worse, created. The right 
of dissent is completely established in our society-as is the re
sponsibility for people to work within the existing organizations 
to bring about orderly and effective change. Change for the sake 
of change can be condoned- but change ·for the sake of disruption 
must never be tolerated. 

Around the country today we hear rumblings about the 
'·silent majority" beginning to speak out for what they belleve 
in- and the counter-cries from the IIsheltered ones" that this 
smells of Hilterism, Communism, and other isms which have been 
labeled by them in recent years. It becomes quickly apparent that 
the silent majority is not permitted to critisize or question these 
experts, eggheads, protesters, or what have you. Their sanctuaries 
cannot be touched-even though they have touched, stoned, and 
burned some o.f our most sacred sanctuaries, . and have gnawed 
deeply into the moral and legal fibre of our nation and its demo
cratic institutions. We have been witness to professors using the 
sacred sanctuary of the classroom podium for political com
mentary- probably the highest form of intimidation known to man. 

Whatever must be said of students, the only real universal 
t ruth is that a student is a learner. ' This may be questioned by 
some of my professors, but it is nevertheless the ultimate truth. 
There are always of course some faculty who end up learning 
more than they could teach- as is currently going on with a few 
dissidents who obviously feel that using students to do some of 

(Continued on Page 3) 
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR - Can't from page 2 

their bidding is going to teach a student some of the things he 
has to know when he faces the real world outside of the campus. 
Luckily students today quickly and wisely see through these 
professor's motives and set out to teach them something about 
loyalty- both to student and to their superiors. The adage "If 
you can't say anything good about your employer, you are on the 
wrong job" still makes a mighty lot_ of sense. 

What better way to learn is there in college than to learn 
with students, from students and for students. What more better 
thing can we have than the knowledge that we are all learning jn 
our daHy contact with each other. If we create a student body, 
council, union, etc., we certainly have the right to change its 
charter- through the same orderly and democratic process that 
created it in the first place. A lot of students put in a lot of 
lime to give us what we have-and they certainly expected us to 
improve and change these things. There have always been dis
rupters in our society, and the only times that they have been 
able to hurt us is when we relax and begin to take our system 
for granted. The system is not God-created, nor faculty-created, 
nor dissenter-created- but student-created. If it does not work, 
it is because the students are not working in its behalf- if it is 
destroyed it ·will be because the students will have destroyed it. 

I can think of no worse chastisement that I have taken 
than when I attempted to manipulate one of my professors-and 
I can think of no better chastisment than that of chastising a 
faculty member who is so presumptious as to attempt to manipu-
late a student. . 

Al Grissino 

To : All Students - From: Dean of Students - Re: STEALING 
It has been brought to my attention that a great deal of 

stealing is taking place on campus. Art icles of clothing, books, 
personal belongings and car parts are some of the articles that 
have been reported missing. This type of behavior cannot be 
tolerated in this community. Anyone apprehended and found 
guilty of stealing will result in immediate action which will be 
ernbar1"a..'lsing to the person or persons concerned. Your co
operation in helping us stamp out the above activity will be 
appreciated. Thank you. 

PRE-PAYMENT FOR SPRING SEMESTER 
BEFORE JANUARY 19 

The pre-billing of students for the Spring semester will be 
mailed so as to be received during the Christmas recess. This 
should enable all students to discuss their financial obligation for 
the Spring semester with their parents and make any financial 

.arrangements that are necessary BEFORE registration. 
Pre-payment of registration charges will enable a student 

to pick up an official receipt and proceed directly to the Registrar's 
area to obtain his class schedule on Registration Day, February 2, 
1970. The pre-payment of charges eliminates standing in long 
lines, frustrations and many headaches for all concerned. 

REMEMBER: January 19th is the deadline. 
The following procedures should be observed when making 

pre-payment of charges: 
1. Receit of Spring bill during Christmas recess. 
2. Determine any credit that may be taken for financial 

awards such as Scholar Incentive, National Defense 
Loans, Educational Opportunity grants. 

3. Show all credit on the back of the remittance copy and 
deduct total credit from the total due. Be sure to enclose 
a photocgpy of financial aid award if taking credit. 

4. Make a check payable to : Agricultural & Technical 
College at Cobleskill (for the balance owed.) 

5. Send your check, remittance copy and photocopy of fin-
ancial aid award to the College Bursar. 

BURSAR'S OFFICE 
SUNY-Agricultural & Technical College 
Cobleskill, New York 12043 

PRE-PAYMENT MUST BE MADE ON OR BEFORE 
JANUARY 19th, 1970. 

Please note that any student having difficulties with his 
Spring ~harges should contact the Business Office or the Student 
Financial Aids Office as soon as possible. 

All students who have financial obligations from the Fall 
·semester should be aware that they cannot register for the SprIng 
semester until these obligations have been satisfied. 

Every student is urged to take advantage of the afore
mentioned procedures and handle his own situation expediently. 

The college reserves the right to make billing change~ due 
to transfer of housing assignments. 
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Coach Clark roots for Aggies 
at Pittsburg. 

SPORTS 
The Cobl c~kill Aggics copped 

theil' second COI1f>ccutive N ationai 
JUniol' College Cross Coun try 
Championsh ip Saturday af ternoon 
~lt Cobles k ill by p lacing three of 
their runners in the top fi ve spots. 

Edg ing out Johnson -Wales of 
Hhode I s i1.1Od , 24-43, Cobleskill 
Tech had Gal'Y Connor take fi rst 
p lace honors . Connor , a Cormer 
N i s l<ayuna !:i tanllou l , n m the 
course in 22:07. The Aggics ' Greg 
Bakel' fini shed sc{;ond with a time 
of 22:32. 

J im Murphy !J ohnson-W ales) 
cnplured thi rd p lace with a time 
of 22:41 and Charles McMullen 
(CobleskHl) r an eigh t seconds be
h ind for fourth place. J im Gordon 
(Johnson-Wales) com pl eted the 
firs t fi ve wi th h is 22:59 run. 
'1 cCobleskili Tech. ____ ____ (24) 
~L.J ohnson & Wa les ______ (43) 
a_Monroe C. C. __________ (82) 
4_Mohawk Valley C. C. ___ (115) 
5 Niagara C. C. __ ________ (162) 
6_Dclhi Tech ___________ _ (201) 
7_Auburn" C. C. __________ (204) 
8_Hudson Valley C. C. __ __ (229) 
9_J effcrson C. C. _________ (237) 

10_Can ton T ech ___________ (244) 
11 Paul Smi th C. C. ______ (279) 
.1 2 Corning C. C. __ ________ (368) 

UNTITLED 
g lol'Y I what say you 

there? 
i heal' the wont 

but 
w hat good does it do 

Huh'! 
his 0 1' 'my bloud won't curd 

And 
douht yow's will run too 
IUg-h l'! 
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CHOIR PRESENTS 
CHRISTMAS PROGRAM 

The Cobleskill Col lege Choir 
will present their annua l Christ
mas P rogram Tuesday. Dec. 16. 
at 8:00 p.m. and W ednesday, Dec. 
17 , at 7:00 p.m ., [o llowed by a 
'Snake Dance' through town a t 
8 :00 p.m. The Choir will perform 
both contemporary and traditional 
Christmas !;ongs. The program 
w ilJ a lso fea ture the Cobleski1l 
S ingers (Select Choir) J the or
chestra and two guest soloists. 

While t he Tuesday night per 
fonna nce is mainly for the public , 
students ' may a ttend. The Wed
nesday concer t is for students and 
faculty. Following the concert 
Wednesday night, the group will 
m eet in fron t of Bouck Hall and 
form a long 'sna ke', at about 8:00. 
The s tudents and faculty "snake" 
thm ugh the town down Main 
Street s inging Christmas carols. 
Las t yea r the group assembled on 
the s teps oC the Augustan and 
caroled to the town. Those who 
weren't afra id of the hike, con
tinued on up to the hospital. 

N. Y. AMA TO HOLD 
Jon CONFERENCE 

T he N(..w York Chapter of the 
American Marketing Associa tion 
wi ll hold its fifth annua l I NTRO 
Conference a t the P ark-Sheraton 
Hote l in New York on Thursday 
and F l"id<.lY , February 26th and 
27th. Open to graduating seniors 
and g raduate students, both men 
and women, the conference will 
bring together studen ts looking 
for their first full-time job with 
personne l recruiters from leading 
compani e~. 

I NTRO '70, short for industry' s 
new ta lent recruiting opportunity, 
attracts personnel recruiters from 
many a reas of business, consumer 
and indust ria l product producers 
and the serv ice industries. Among 
the firms a lready signed up for 
New York I NTRO '70 are leading 
advert is ing agencies, business ma
c hi n e manufacturers , chemical 
producers, drug manufacturers, 
food processors, gasoline and oil 
marketers, insurance companies, 
public utilities, publishers, r e tail
ers, both individual ' department 
s tores and chain store operators, 
and lextile manufacturers. 

so g lory a ll you want 
chum 

no word can undo 
Hate 

hold your Ups taunt 
Then 

cause il' s better never than 
r ,nt.c 

V.L.E. 

LAST 

IS S U E 

DEC. ·19th 

"Merry Christmas 
to 

You and Yours" 
from 

Edmund & David Rich· 

-.~ 
. A New Sweater from . 
RICH'S will please Him' 

He will like a 
NEW SHIRT 

or 
SPORT SHIRT 

from RICH'S 

Give Him a New 
Jacket from Rich's 

. "Thcre's No Gift Fincr 
than Rich's Coats 

with Zip-In Liner" 

Give Him a Sport Coat' 
from 

RIC H S 

1 LCe"'·S Vi fl "lUll' 
MAIN STREET 

COBLESK ILL, N. Y. 

'IIiIOi>;!.O:;l:''IIiIO'IIiIO''''O:;l:''l/II''/iII'OIII''IIiIt''IIiIt' 

COME UP! - COME ,ALL THE WAY UP 

to 63 North Grand Street, Cobleskill 
'lHE OWL and THE ANKH" 

A NEW shop with ART - GIFTS - HAND WORK -

THINGS, THINGS, THINGS! ! 

The Shop with IDEAS that were NOT established in 1742! 
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